BAY AREA GREEN TOURS
• Bay Area Green tours is a 501(c)3 non profit organization based in Berkeley

• Our mission is to provide educational tours that demonstrate the sustainable economy in action, inspire support of local green businesses, and empower people to incorporate environmental responsibility and social justice into their personal and professional lives.
BAGT is a Catalyst for Agritourism

We are a conduit between Bay Area green leaders, foodies, entrepreneurs and students, and sustainable farm systems both urban and rural.

Some of Our Tours:

• Farm to Fork Tours with Gather Restaurant
• Commonwealth Club Organic Cheese Tour
• Food Sovereignty Tour
• Raw Foods Tour
• Whole Foods Tour
• High Schools/ Richmond Builds- Urban Ag Tours
FARM TO FORK TOURS

Discover where the food on your fork is grown...
Cheese Tour with the Commonwealth Club
Quetzal Farm in Petaluma
Pick fresh fruit straight from the trees, learn about local food sources and the nitty-gritty of how sustainable farmers care for the land while bringing food to your table.
BAGT Promotes/Partners With:

- Slow Money
- Berkeley Food Policy Council
- Richmond Food Policy Council
- SAGE
Some of the Urban Farms We Have Worked With:

- Alameda Point Collaborative
- City Slicker Farms
- Alemany Farm
- Eco Village
- Urban Tilth
- Karl Linn Community Gardens
- Spiral Gardens
- CUERME
- Berkeley Youth Alternatives
Farms We Have Worked With:

- Frog Hollow
- Tairwa- Knoll Farms
- Smith Family Farm
- Dwelley
- Dolcini
- Nicasio Valley Cheese Co
- County Line Harvest
- Toluma Farms & Goat Dairy

- River Dog Farm
- Devil’s Gulch
- Allstar Organics
- Full Belly Farm
- Capay Organics
- Marin Cheese
- Barinaga Ranch
BAGT Offers:

- **Marketing arm**: Promote in newsletter, website, flyers, ads, facebook & Twitter
- **Deliver customers**: Create customer loyalty & help build relationships
- **Connections with impact investors**
How Can We Partner With You?

- Bring customers to shop at your farm
- Host parties, lunches & dinners
- Host schools
- Fork to Farm tours
- Your ideas?
Upcoming Events:

**Moveable Feast, Berkeley**

Gather, Revival Bar & Kitchen, Five Restaurant

*February 21:* Slow Food Bay Area, Anna Smith Clark

*March 20:* CA Food & Justice Coalition, Y Armando Nieto

*Future:* Farmer Jane, Temra Costa / SAGE, Sibella Krauss, MALT Constance Washburn

**Slow Money Farm Fest** Tara Firma Farms

*February 25, 3-9*
Marissa LaMagna
Bay Area Green Tours
The David Brower Center
2150 Allston Way, Berkeley, CA 94704
(510) 704-0379
www.bayareagreentours.org